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Maliborski to Fill
Clark's Position as
STUCO ~1oderator
by Dave Copple
of the Prep News Staff

P

RINCIPALPAULOWENS HAS
named Mr. Craig Maliborski as
1995-'96 SLUH STUCO moderator to
replace outgoing moderator Mr. Eric
Clark, who is being promoted to Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and
Discipline.
Owens says he chose Maliborski
"because of his youth, his positivr relationship with students, and the willingsee MALIBORSKI, page 4
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Dauphin Players Entertain Audiences
With "Presentational Piece" in Godspe ll
'6y Joe Laramie
ofthe Prep News Staff and
Ben Everson, Co-Editor
NGREDIENTS: THREE CUPS OF
Matthew's Gospel, 1 can of funky
musical score, 2 tablespoons of those
groovy 1960s, 1 (8 oz.) bag of circus
excitement. Allow to rise for six weeks in
the SLUH auditorium. Decorate with three
strong leading men, a colorful chorus,
melodious soloists, and a talented crew,
and you have the recipe for this year's
Dauphin musical. Last night's dinner theater audience was served the first helping
of Godspell, with four more courses still to

I

come this weekend.
The audience will be unusually important to each performance, because the
production is truly a "presentational
piece," according to theatrical director
Mr. Joe Schulte. Junior soloist Ryan
0' Malley also highlighted the "audience/
cast interaction." The creative parable
skits, which make up the bulk of the
show, are played directly to the spectators and participants. The swarming cast
literally ventures into every nook and
cranny of the auditorium, with frequent
trips through and around the audience.
see REST OF ARTICLE, page 4

Traditional Topic of Belly Brigades Eight Seniors
Dominates SAC Meeting
Named National
by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor
OR THE FIRST TIME this school
year, SLUH' s Student Affairs Committee convened in the hopes of pursuing
such topics as Belly Brigades, the buying
and selling of used books, and the new
parking procedures. Although the committee wished to cover these topics last
Monday night, February 13, the issue of
Belly Brigades, which then led to discussion of school spirit, monopolized much
of the ninety minute meeting, leaving
little time for the rest of the agenda. Belly
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Brigades have been banned since the '93'94 school year.
The "Belly Brigade Reinstatement
Proposal," drawn up by STUCO President
Jason Purnell, helped focus the discussion
of the evening. "Communicating the desires of the student body to the faculty and
administration" is one ofPurnell' s responsibilities as president, he noted--"and that' s
what I did [by means of the proposal]."
Although Purnell was ill and could
not attend the SAC meeting, he believed
his report was important because "Belly
Brigades are a tradition the students look
see MO' BELLY, page 4

Merit Finalists
compiled from sources

A

MONG THE 14,000 recently announced National Merit Finalists
in the nation are eight SLUH seniorsDenis Geels, Robert Lonigro, Jeff
Merlo, Gary Mitchell, Dan O'Brien,
Eric Robben, Gerry Tansey, and John
Whitlock.
The National Merit Scholarship
Program is a private organization that
awards scholarships to those seniors
see FINALISTS, page 7
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News
Legalbills Lose Decision Despite Strong Defense
by Chris Calsyn and Sean Smith
Prep Ne\VS: Reporter
After months of studying the legal
tactics of Robert Shapiro and Johnnie
Cochron, the St. Louis U. High Mock
Trial team tested its argumentative skills
on February 4 at the Civil eourts building
downtown.
The case at hand concerned the adoption of a' young child known as Baby
Mary. The birth parents were petitioning
the court to regain custody of Baby Mary
from the adoptive parents. The SLUH
Legalbills defended the adoptive parents
~gainst a strong opponent in the Parkway
South team.
This year's SLUH team consisted of
seniors Ben Barnes, Allen Narkiewicz,
Jason Purnell,and Sean Smith, who acted
as the lawyers, -and senior Chris Calsyn

andjuniorsGregDonovanandMattLuth,
who took the witness stand.
Both teams were well prepared to
exchange heated arguments in the trial.
Parkway South started the proceedings
with excellent direct examinations of its
witnesses. SLUH countered with a strong
defense on its cross examination. The
presiding judge, St. Louis city clerk Mr.
M(\r.vin Teer, was especially impressed
with' Smith's ability to invalidate the testimony of the other side's expert witness.
After the trial, Teer stated that Smith "left
[the witness] with nothing' [that would
aid Parkway South's position].
-~
Followingthiscrossexamination, the
Defensebills went on the attack with
Donovan as the expert witness, Luth as
the uncle of the birth mother, and Calsyn
playing the role of the adoptive mother.
Again the SLUH lawyers showed their

,C-a-le_n_d_a_r--------------------...
compiled by Rob Barnidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Schedule#4
Dauphin Players present "Godspell" at
7:30p.m.
CSP Retreat thru 2-19
Wrestling at State Finals thru 2-18
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY18
Dauphin Players present "Godspell" at
7:30p.m.
Hockey vs. Ladue at Webster at 9:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Dauphin Players present "Godspell" at
2:00p.m. and 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
No Classes ".
Presidents' Holiday
Junior Retreat at White House thru. 2-2 2
District .f3asketball vs. U. City at Ladue
at 6:30p.m.
Hockey vs. Ladue at Affton at 8:30p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Schedule#!

Meetings: Great Books Club
College Rep: U.S. Naval Recruiter's
Nuclear Presentation
Course request forms for senior year are
to be returned to counselors
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Schedule #2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy
College Rep: St. Mary's (MN) ,
District Basketball-SLUH/U. City winner vs. Webster at Ladue at 8:00
p.m.
CSP: OLH
Chess vs. Clayton
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Schedule #4
CSP: Northside Tutoring
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Schedule #2
During 2B: Assembly by Music Department
CSP: St. Joe's B-Day, Truman Home
District Tourn. at Ladue at 8:00p.m.

skill as the juror for the trial said in her
remarks that "all of the witnesses did an
excellent job. It is very hard to get up on
the stand and testify in this type of case."
When the battle was over, everyone present was impressed by the day's
proceedings. SLUH Mock Trial moderator Dr. Richard Mueller was "very pleased
with the performance of the team" and
hoped the competition would be a learning experience for all involved.
However, the Barristerbills were informed Wednesday that the judge and
jury in this case felt Baby Mary belonged
with the birth parents. Reflecting on the
loss, Barnes remarked that "Parkway
South presented a good case, but hopefully we will come out on top next time."
The Defensebills will be back in action on February 25 when they face the
team from University City. This competition will demand the Trialbills to be on
the attack as they will represent the opposite side-the birth parents. Narkiewicz
stated that "the team is ready and is
looking forward" to legal combat against
the Lions of University City.

Bookstore to Return
Unsold Books to
Publishers Tuesday
NOTICE! Tuesday morning is the last
chance to purchase ANY books from
SLUH's bookstore, according to service manager Mrs. Kathy Hylla. With.
the beginning of homeroom on Tuesday
morning, the bookstore will begin returning all of its books to the book
companies. These companies "are reducing the time frame they accept books
returned," cites SLUH vice-president
Larry Craig for the early return deadline. "The book companies don' t want
too much inventory out in the book- ~
stores; nor do they want to jeopardize
their cash flow by refunding returned
books," continued Craig.

Feature
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Seniors on s ·ervice
Senior Project 1995
Brent Coleman
Child Center of Our Lady
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THE NEXT IN
A SERJES OF REFLECTIONS BYSENIORS
ON THEIR EXPERIENCES DURING SENIORPROJECT. All NAMES HAVE BEEN
CHANGED FOR THE PURPOSES OF
CONFIDENTIALITY.
As the end of th(( first semester rolled
around, I, like many of my classmates,
was looking forward to having nearly a
month and a half"off." But since I was to
work at the Child Center of Our Lady, I
did manage to pay attention during the
missioning service, in particular to Mr.
Tim Curdt' s speech about his project
at Child Center. At the time, I, like
a few of my classmates, found more
humor in this oration than meaning.
Only later did I see its relevance.
The Child Center of Our Lady
is a school/home for kids with emotional disabilities. Many of these
kids have been physically or sexually abused, most have an attention deficit
disorder, and a few have been born drugexposed. These kids all come from very
d ifficult backgrounds and have nowhere
to go but up.
My first day was not at all what I had
expected. I had envisioned kids constantly yelling, fighting, and in general
causing trouble. The clac;s was quite the
opposite. In fact, many of the students
were better behaved than some SLUH
students. The students in the older class
with whom I worked displayed what I
assumed to be a shy curiosity during the
majority of the first day. But at the end of
the day, I discovered that their curiosity
was anything but shy. In fact, they were
released from their activities in order to
ask me more questions.
The questions that they asked were
the first indication of why they were there.
While many of the questions were merely
silly, as one would expect from a ten- or

eleven-year old, some of the questions
were deadly serious, usually having to do
with my involvement with drugs, gangs,
or violence.
This was a truly unique project because these kids appeared to be completely normal- but theyweren't. I had
seen the eerie, controlled normalcy during the first week. Now, during the sec- p nd week, I would see them in the gym,
without the controls. Ed, the recreational
therapist, appeared to me to be just a gym
teacher. All we did was play gym hockey

5x5, and9x8. It wasn'tthathe was stupid;
he justdidn' t care. He had led too difficult
a life to be concerned with "insignificant"
details like education. 'Despite the fact
that I left little behind, I managed to take
with me experiences that I might never
have gained. These experiences have
given me a new outlook on humanity.
Prior to my project, I had always held
the belief that a person was capable of
anything with the appropriate application
of effort. What I couldn't comprehend
was that the effort required for success
varied immensely between different
people. It is accepted that I will
attend college, get a decent job, and
contribute to society as a productive
member. These are reasonable expectations. However, the number of
obstacles one of my students would
have to overcome in order meet such
expectations is imaginable.
I think that I can really relate with Fr.
Knapp's missioning service homily.
When listening to Fr. Knapp discussing
the need to allow our hearts to be broken,
I took it lightly. However, after spending
time with these kids, I couldn't help but
have my heart broken. They were going
nowhere, and they knew it. Realizing that
these kids will probably never have the
opportunity to do any better than a minimum wage job tears at me.
At the completion of my project, I
told myself that I would always remember
that these people have enormous odds
against them and promised myself that I
would try to remove some of the obstacles
blocking their success. Recently, I heard
politicians discussing welfare. They wondered why these people don't try to make
something of themselves; why they don't
go to college. The more I consider the
odds, the more I wonder what my chances
of success in simply helping them are.

"He had led too difficult a life
to be concerned with 'insignificant' details like education."
or basketball, right? Yeah, right. That is,
until someone would get bumped or hit or
in some other way agitated.
The only control present in the ensuing scene would be the hold that Ed would
have placed on the more violent of the two
participants. It would typically take fifteen to thirty minutes in order to calm kids
to controllable levels when a situation
such as this occurred. This inability to
deal with aggression displayed by all of
these kids was a problem that would continually repeat and manifest itself in a
variety of ways.
My final day of the project was a
difficult one. I didn' t feel that I should be
leaving yet. So much ground was left to
be covered. I couldn't think of a single
significant thing that I had accomplished
while there. One boy was just starting to
learn his multiplication tables at age thirteen. After a full week of work, the only
three that he could remember were 2x5,
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Maliborski
(continued from page 1)
ness and enthusiasm he expressed about
the job." Owens added, "In [Craig's]
short time here, he has an idea of what
Jesuit education is about."
Maliborski, 22, in his first year at
SLUH, teaches mathematics and helps
. coach cross country. He grew up in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and attended St. Thomas More High School, where he served
as president of the student council during
his senior year. He graduated from St.
Louis University in 1994.

Mo' Belly'

Maliborski says his main goal in the
short run will be to help generate more
school spirit. "STUCO has the responsibility and themanpowerto [foster] school
spirit," he said. As for long term goals,
Maliborski says he would like to have
underclassmen involved in STUCO activities. "I would like to have the other
classes be a part of STUCO instead of it
being a senior-exclusive [organization],"
he added.
Maliborski says he will continue assisting Head Coach Mr. Jim Linhares with

the cross country team. Owens says another reason he chose Maliborski was
because of his work with the team. Senior
Harrierbill JeffMerlo believes Maliborski
is a good choice to moderate STUCO.
"During the cross country season, Coach
Maliborski was mellow, but optimistic.
He has the qualities necessary to be successful as STUCO moderator as evidenced
by his coaching," Merlo commented.
Maliborski concluded, "I'm looking
forward to working with students and
having a lot of fun."

Rest of Article

skirt, composed of over three dozen neck(continued from page 1)
.,
Despite the variety show format, the
ties, the show's costumes will not fade
·senior trio of Dan O'Brien, John Weller,
into the background.
and Jim Ryan (playing Jesus, Judas, and
Each member plays at least one role
John the Baptist, respectively) still have
in the various skits which make up much
no small task in tackling these leading
of Godspell. The cast contains many
roles. Four-yearDauphinveteranO'Brien
Dauphin veterans as well as many newmasterfully brings out the playful, hucomers. When asked about being one of
man side of Jesus while also emphasizing
the new kids on the block, Incarnate Word
the qualiti~s of "the good shepherd."
Academy junior Libby Piper excitedly
The tormented, plotting, and bouncstated that, "Being my frrstshow at SLUH,
ing role of Judas is performed by the
I can honestly say that I wish I would have
limber Weller. He aids the audience in
done it sooner."
understanding a very confused character
Anyone who has not purchased ticktorn between the teachings of Jesus and
ets for any of the four remaining perforwhat he sees in the world around him.
mances of Godspell is running out of
Ryan steps in and out of his three
time. Floor seats for tonight's show are
roles as a heralded prophet, a "Chinese
sold out, and bleacher tickets are going
prop master," and a skit narrator. Rookie
fast. Twenty floor seats remain for each
freshman Dave Beck sees a "brilliant
of Saturday and Sunday nights' perforshow," noting that "Mr. Schulte couldn't
mances (as of Thursday afternoon) with
have picked greater stars."
approximately 100 tickets available for
Sunday's matinee.
Adding to the carefree aura of the
performance is the whimsy of the cosThe curtain opens at 7:30 for the
evening shows and at 2:30 for the Sunday
tumes. Because of sheer numbers, each
matinee. A total of 100 bleacher seats will
cast member had to provide his or her
be released for sale for each performance
own costume. From senior Dan Leritz' s
only after floor seats are sold.
giant· pants and Bullwinkle T-shirt to
di~w~oo,thefu~~theB~yB~~_u_rs_u_li_n_e~A~c_a~d_e~m~y~s_e~ru-·o_r_C_arr~i~e~B~o~n_o_'_s_ _~--~-~~-~-~~-~
gade looked optimistic- though its fugames and lack of freshman spirit. Some
next year since the book store does not.
He also spoke of the possibility of rentture is not definite yet.
students claimed that the freshmen do not
Despite opening up the forum with
know the cheers.
ing a second part-time guard to assist
Officer Jay Mason for a few hours each
Purnell'sproposal,Mr.ArtZinselmeyer,
Finally, after discussing the issue of
SAC Coordinator, wished for the disSLUHspiritandBellyBrigadesforeighty
day.
minutes, Zinselmeyer took the conversaThe forum concluded with the comcussion to·focus not only on Belly Brition elsewhere. He mentioned that junment fromJuelich that "if we want [spirit]
gades but the topic of "lack of spirit."
The group then touched on topics such
iors Francis Shen and Dan Adelman
back, we've got to take action now. I
as the lack of fan support at basketball
wished to publish a list of used books for
see EVEN MO' BELLY, page 8
(continued from page 1)
forward to."
The general consensus of the group
was that they had been good spirit motivators. Onefaculty'SACmembercommented, "I think they're fun. They're
goofy." Sophomore Chris Juelich, who
advocated Belly Brigades, felt "the Belly
Brigade situation has been blown way
out of proportion."
Although the Belly Brigades may
inspire spirit, many SAC 'members
agreed with Mr. Glen Adrian, who
claimed, "Belly Brigades- they're old.
I would rather see something new... The
creativity [at SLUH] is phenomenal."
Zinselmeyer was particularly concemed with the statement from Purnell's
proposal that "homeroom teachers will
be given the option of closing their
doorsthemorningofthescheduledBelly
Brigade." Aftersomediscussions,most
members concurred with Zinselmeyer
that this action could lead to problems.
Nearly everyone felt that all of the
homeroom doors should remain open.
By the close of the Belly Brigade
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Largest Wrestling Contingent Ever Pucksters Level
Brooms Against
Advances to State Tournament
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter
'

"It was as ifthe guys were on a Vision
Quest," observed assistant coach Mr. Tim
Curdt after SLUH' s record setting performance at last Saturday's wrestling
Sectionals. The varsity Grapplebills had
their most successful day in school hisory, with an unprecedented four wreslers qualifying for the State tournament
n Columbia.
The Jr. Bills amved at Hazelwood
East on Saturday with a strong lineup of
seven District qualifiers. After a physically and emotionally grueling day, SLUH
had exceeded expectations and earned a
lot of respect. Senior captain Keith
Gieseke(152),junior Nate Wesling (140),
and sophomores Matt Nischwitz (125)
andMattGuerrerio all gained State berths,
finishing in the top four places.
Gieseke took on the role of a leader,
rebounding from a 7-6 first round loss to
pin his next opponent, from Normandy, at
2:14. He followed with a 12-5 victory
over Kevin O'Grady of DeSmet, clinch-

ing an appearance at State. Gieseke ended
up in fourth, losing 5-4 in a very close
third place match against J arrod Wehmier
ofCBC.
Wesling also thrived, sticking
Hazelwood West's Dave Middendork at
5:31. In the second round, however, he
suffered a 16-11 setback at the hands of a
CBC opponent. Wesling then came back
to crush his next foe 18-7. He too ended up
in fourth place after falling 14-3 in his
final bout against Marco Ilandi ofDeSmet.
Guerrerio finished third, taking three
out of four matches. He first pinned a
-'Hazelwood West opponent early in the
third period, but then dropped a contest to
DeSmet's Matt Kleine by a score of 12-7.
Guerrerio soon regrouped to pin his next
opponent at 1:35, followed by a third
period win over a Hazelwood Central
opponent in the third place match.
Guerrerio pointed out, "The loss to Kleine
was kind ofdisappointing since I beat him
about five times during the year, but hopefully I'll make up for it at State."
see QUADRUPLE, page 6

Cagers Upset Arch-Rival Spartans in
Heartpounding Fashion; Await Districts
by Shawn Badgley and David Matter
ofthe Prep News Staff
"That game had everything you could
ask for in a high school basketball game:
offensive and defensive explosions, a huge
dunk, three-point shooting, a technical
and an intentional foul, and two 911
calls," head coach Don Maurer explained
after Friday night's 66-62 shocker over
arch-rival and metro-area powerhouse
DeSmet.
In what was arguably their best performance of the season, the Basketbills
ended their bitter eight-game losing streak
and renewed hopes of a successful postseason. In an emotionally and physically
draining epic, the Maurerbills "made good
decisions and played a complete game,"
according to :;J.n exuberant Maurer.

In front of the most boisterous SLUH
crowd seen this year (who were led by
frolickingkilted Superfans), the Hoopbills
took the court for their final MCC home
game of their roller-coaster season. Bolstered by an explosion of three Tim
Lowerbombs, the Hoopbills managed to
keep pace with the hot-shooting Spartans
throughout the first quarter. Tension began to flare as Maurer and associate head
coach Art Zinselmeyer gently probed the
officials concerning some questionable
calls; thus, in response to their interrogation, Maurer was slapped with a technical
foul.
Down by four at the start of the second quarter, the Cagers began their resurgence with a series of brilliant offensive
see CATCH-22, page 7

Chaminade in 1st
Round of Playoffs
by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter
The 1995 Mid-States Tier I Hockey
playoffs commenced this weekend without any major surprises. First round
victors included Parkway South,
Vianney, DeSmet, Ladue, Webster
Groves, Parkway West, and CBC. The
Jr. Bills were also able to find themselves among these winners with two
victories in a home and home series
against the Flyers of Chaminade.
Compiling victories of 3-1 and 40 on Saturday and Monday night respectively, the Pucksters advanced to a
second round contest with the Ladue
Rams. The Rams had knocked offParkway Central on Monday night with a
thrilling victory in the sudden-death
mini-game. This win acted as a tiebreaker when the two games between
Ladue and Central were split.
Despite a 9-1 SLUR victory over
the Rams earlier in the season, head
coach Charlie B usenhart remains far
from overconfident. "With the return
of two injured players and the addition
ofa transfer Junior-B goaltender, Ladue
is a much improved team," stated
Busenhart. Posting a misleading 5-17
record, the Rams indic'ated their progress
by knocking off the Parkway Central
Colts, who were six wins their superior
on the season. Under coach, Morris
Wisdom, Ladue is led by forward Antonio Carella. Listed along with SLUR's
Chris Williams as one of the top grinders in the area, Carella will spearhead
an improved Ladue checking attack this
extended Presidents' Day weekend with
games on Saturday night at 9:30 at
Webster and Monday night at 8:30 at
Affton.
While the Skatebills look forward
to their weekend contests, their previsee FLYING HIGH, page 8
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Riflebills Conclude
Solid Season With
Third at Sectionals
by Mike Bauer
Prep News Sports Reporter

Snorts
Strong Group of Upperclassmen Lead the
Way, Swimmers Take Nineteenth at State
by Michael Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter

A hopeful contingent of Swimbills
traveled west to Columbia to compete
against the best swimmers in the state of
"Another good year," "Excellent
Missouri last Friday. Led once again by
shooters," and "[We] shot very we11,"
senior
Kevin O'Sullivan, SLUR did not
were some of the various ways the SLUH
disappoint,
equalling last year's point
varsity Riflebills described their ' 94-95
total
and
placing
a very respectable nineseason, which ended last Sunday someteenth
out
of
fifty-four
teams.
what disappointingly at the Highland
After
dining
at
Subway
and loung(Til.) 3-position Sectional match. The
ing
in
their
luxurious
Motel
6, the
match included all of the high school
Murraybills
headed
to
Columbia
teams in Missouri and Illinois, namely
Hickman High for the competition.
Missouri Military Academy, Highland/
_,
Spurred
on by his teammates, 0' Sullivan
Scott, Quincy, MICDS, Iroquois, and
...
was
able
to place sixth in the 200 free,
SLUH.
securing
a
medal in the final heat SaturThe SLUH Blue team finished an
day
and
tenth
in the 100 free. The 400
unexpected third place, not quite up to
free
relay
of
O'
Sullivan, juniors Jake
past performances. The team, consisting
Siegel
and
Doug
Maitz, and senior Ed
of senior Dave Wieman, junior Ryan
Rose
also
finished
eleventh.
Wiechens, and sophomores John Johans
Saturday,
O'SullivanandCompany
and Tony Rizzuti scored 1917 of a poswere hoping to improve upon Friday' s
sible 2400, not enough to beat Quincy or
performances
after a night of rest. In the
see POINT BLANK RANGE, page 7
200 free, "Sully" failed to match his
previous time, but because of his performance in the prelims, he could finish no
<continued from page 5)
worse than fifth. After finishing higher
than any SLUH swimmer since the days
SLUH has a returning State qualifier
in sophomore Matt Nischwitz (125), who
of JeffCommings, 0' Sullivan moved up
was last year' s lone SLUR representative
at 112 pounds. Nischwitz lost his first
contest against undefeated Matt Smith of
Hazelwoc,:>d East, but then endured an exhausting bout to defeat a Ritenour oppoby· Daniel Magparangalan and Jeff
nent 8-7. A default from Parkway Central
Janson, Prep News Sports Reporters
gave Nischwitz a fourth place finish for the
day.
With the Missouri State Chess Tournament looming only one week away
The SLUH qualifiers left for Columbia yesterday morning to weigh in and
and the regular season of the Metropolicheck into their hotel. Beginning yestertan St. Louis Interscholastic Chess
day afternoon, the competition will conLeague (MSLICL) ending even sooner,
tinue through Saturday evening at the
the Chessbills were in a frenzy to make
the best of the dwindling amount of time
Heames Center. Head coach Bill Anderson is ecstatic about his record number of
left to bone their chess skills. In chess
qualifiers and is eager to earn some wellaction this week, the Chessbills earned a
deserved respect for his Grapplers. Anderrespectable fourth place finish in the
son commented, "We're looking to put
MSLICL action tournament and a disappoints on the board and come back with at
pointing loss to Mehlville in the regular
least one ,medal."
season.

Quadruple

one spot in the 100 free, finishing ninth.
The 400 free relay failed to better its
placement, but an inspirational last leg by
Rose, who staved off numerous charges
by his MICDS opponent, helped preserve
the eleventh place finish.
Concerning his performance,
0 ' Sullivan said, "I was hoping to do better in the finals, but a top six finish is all I
could ask for." He continued, "There are
some really incredible swimmers here,
and it's nice just to be on the same level of
achievement."
The 1994-95 season was a great one
for the Swimbills, and not one that will be
easily forgotten by the swimmers or
coaches. Regular season wins over
DeSmet and MICDS are just a couple of
the highlights in a season of very few
lowlights. "I had a great time!" said
freshman Wally Wiese.
Next year coaches Murray and Zarrick
will try to compensate for the loss of one
of the most successful classes in SLUH
swimming history. Although the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors should find
a way to win next year, O ' Sullivan, Rose,
Scott Kaintz, Kevin Regent, Ed Repking,
John Shaw, Jon Stephens and Mike
Zimmerman will be soreiy missed.

Fourth Place Finish in MSLICL Action
Tournament Readies Chessbills for State
The Chess team started the week off
by sending nine players to Westminster
H.S. to participate in the MSLICL Action
Tournament. Overall the team did well,
the majority of the team winning over
two-thirds of their games. Individually,
Daniel Magparangalan, Gerry Tansey, and
Ted Fischer placed sixteenth, thirteenth,
and twelfth, respectively out of a field of
140 players. When asked about his victories, Fischer stated bluntly, ''I felt like
Napoleon conquering the world."
Behind these efforts the team took
the fourth-place trophy, only a few points
behind last year's state champion Jefferson
see REYES DE ALJEDREZ, page 8
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Catch-22
(continued from page 5)
and defensive exchanges. Junior Brian
Fitzsimmons acquired his membership to
the Jr. Bill SWAT Team with a stifling
rejection of an attempted bucket from
Spartan sophomore Matt Baniak.
With the Spartan lead narrowed to
one, senior co-captain Dave Ries stole the
ball at halfcourt, and in front ofthe DeSmet
mass, rose in a majestic leap and in windmill-like fashion threw down a one-handed
jam. (With the slam, Ries put in his bid for
the weekend's NBA slam dunk contest in
Phoenix but was .rudely dismissed by
Commissioner David Stern.) SLUH
SWAT Team president and founder Ries
complemented his poke with a trademark
blocked shot. Rob Jenkins, SLUR SWAT
Team vice-president closed out the half
with another crowd-pleasing rejection;
however, the Hoopbills trailed 32-29 at
the half.
The intensity of the first half was
merely a prelude to the drama of the
second half. In the opening minutes of the
half, DeSmet guard Errin Braddock was
charged with an intentional foul after
knocking down Fitz', who bit both foul
shots. (This Spartan "knock down" theme
would continue to play a significant role
throughout the contest.) After successive

DeSmet buckets, senior co-captain John
Klevorn countered with his second.trey of
the game, giving the Lazarusbills a 38-36
advantage. Continued pressure from the
SWAT Team, who registered four more
blocks in the final minutes of the third
quarter, prevented any trademark Spartan
explosions. "Our defense went after
[DeSmet] really hard- it was typically
physical," Zinselmeyer commented. After a Spartan 3-pointer clanged off the rim
and Big Daddy ripped down the crucial
rebound, the Jr. Bills went into the fourth
quarter with a 46-44 lead.
A Ries goaltend gave DeSmet its
only edge of the fourth quarter at 56-55;
thereafter, things began to go awry. In the
most bizarre happening of the SLUH sea. : son, DeSmet forward Mark Wodoslawsky
dove into the SLUR bench chasing a
loose ball. Both Maurer and Zinselmeyer
were knocked to the floor, but the assistant was the most ill-fated of the two.
Unconscious for several minutes, Coach
Z finally awakened to the deafening applause and support of the SLUH crowd.
When the on-court action finally continued, theAvengerbills, who were still down
by one, were determined to pull out a
victory for the hobbled Zinselmeyer in his
last inajor home game.
Lower began the onslaught with a 3-

Point Blank Range
(continued from page 6)
Missouri Military, with scores of 1989
and 1966, respectively. Though he was
"pleased" with the season overall, Rizzuti,
with a score of 456 out of 600, felt that he
"could have shot better."
SLUR's entries into the Intermediate
category, on the other hand, fared a little
better than their Blue team counterparts.
With a score of 1626 of 2400, the SLUR
silver team, made up of juniors Mike
Bauer, Joe Potter, and Corey Williams
and sophomore Matt Winkler, took first
place in their category. The SLUR Jets
team took second with their score of 1192.
In the individual competition, as expected, Wieman excelled, finishing in sec- ·
ond place with his score of 521 of a
possible 600, losing by only seven points

to H. Leal ofMissouri Military Academy.
Wieman, captain of the SLUR squad,
attributed SLUR's poorer-than-usual finish to the fact that "we don't have a lot of
experienced people." Junior Ryan
Wiechens had a high score of 499, losing
to B. Hobbs from Quincy.
Overall, the Riflebills seemed happy
with their season, in which they proved
that once again, SLUR is one of the best
teams in the bi-state area. They look
forward to begin shooting again next year,
though knowing that they must compensate for the loss of Wieman. Wieman, on
the other hand, was optimistic about
SLUR's chances. Despite the lack of experience, Wieman feels that the team "has
a lot of peQple who are really good shooters for their age; so the upcoming season
should be pretty good."

pt revengebomb, which gave the
Hoopsters a 58-56 lead.
The
Jinxisoverbills went on to convert all eight
of their free throws in the final minutes.
After the stunning victory, Lower declared, "That was the greatest game I have
ever played in."
Still on cloud-nine after Friday's upset of DeSmet, the Cagers were unable to
hang on to a ten-point lead at home against
a feisty Belleville East team led by Clint
Sitzes and his thirty points. Despite Super
Dave's 23 points and 18 rebounds, the
Lookingaheadtodistrictsbills folded in the
fourth quarter and ultimately fell, 73-68.
With the District Tournament at
Ladue commencing Monday at 6:30p.m.
against University City, Maurer has dismissed his team' s 10-15 record as meaningless. "Our record doesn't matter anymore-if the enthusiasm we played with
Friday shows up in Districts, we're capable of beating anyone."
If the Basketbills manage to defeat
the Lions, they face the #7 rated team (St.
Louis Post-Dispatch) in the metro-area
and tbe#1 District seed, Webster Groves,
on Wednesday at 8:30. An upset of 6'11 "
Tate Decker and Webster would mean a
possible rematch with CBC in the final. In
the words of Zinselmeyer, "It's time to
rise to the occasion" for the Jr. Bills.

Finalists
(continued from page I)
last year's years PSAT. The finalists were
chosen from about 15,000 semifinalists.
About 6,700 students will eventually be
offered scholarships. 2,000 of these will
receive $2,000 each on a state representational basis, and the others will receive
awards after meeting criteria specified by
award sponsors.

The Prep News wishes
to thank the cafeteria
stafffor the excellent and
generous meal provided
last night.
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Flying High

(continued from page 6)
(continued from page 5)
City, which garnered first place. After
ous weekend of hockey will not soon be
the tournament, coach Steve Schoenig
forgotten. "It was the best game I have
commented, "The tournament's format
ever seen them play," stated one loyal
was a challenging one, but I was pleased
SLUH bleacher dweller. "Many thought
with both the number of Chessbills who
that we were the team most likely to be
participated and their performance."
upset, and we proved them wrong," added
After the successful tournament,
Busenhart.
the Rookbills traveled Mehlville in
The first of SLUH's two victories
hopes of slaughtering the Panthers again
occurred in front of a small but powerful
in an important division match. The
homecrowdatAffton. Reduced by dances
match started off on a bad note, howat
Visitation, Ladue and Webster, the
ever, after third board Rob May began
number
of fans present were still able
what became a deyastating slide for the
make
their
presence audibly felt. On the
Jr. Bills. Second board Frank Faries
ice,
the
two
teams remained unaccounted
became the next to fall to the Panthers
on
the
scoreboard
until the second
for
after he dropped a queen. The hopes of
·:
period
when
freshman
Josh
Franklin capia comeback were squashed after fourth
talized
on
sophomore
Mike
Ciapciak' s
board Ted Fischer suffered a crushing
opportunity by knocking in a rebound
defeat at the hands ofMehlville' s fourth
shot past goalie Justin Stiehr.
board.
After consecutive defeats to the
Adding two third period goals from
middle three boards, the games came to
seniors Chip Labelle and Williams, the
a standstill as both teams waited for the
Flyers lone goal served no purpose other
outcome of the first board and fifth
then breaking the shutout of SLUH
board games. Captain Gerry Tansey
netmi nder, Chris Ryan.
broke the losing streak by forcing his
Looking to improve on his perforopponent to lose under the time limit.
mance, Ryan led the Busenbills into the
Even if his opponent had not run out of
potential series clincher, Monday night at
time, however, Tansey had the better
the Queeny Ice Rink. Accomplishing his
position and two extra pawns in the
goal, Ryan and the Pucksters blanked the
endgame. Fifth board Dave Hanneke
Flyers, while adding four goals of their
ended the match when his counterpart's
own. Scoring their second goals of the
flag dropped on his clock after enduring
series, Williams and Labelle joined sean intense chess match. Although his
nior Captain Steve Ciapciak and freshopponent had run out of time, Hanneke
man Jerry McNieve on the evening's scorwas able only to get a draw since he did
i:ng sheet.
not have sufficient mating material.
For the first time in recent memory,
Hanneke was lucky in gaining a draw
the prospects for a final four bid-and
since he had about ten seconds left on
possibly more-are very realistic. Howhis own clock.
ever looking forward is not on the agenda
After losing three and a half games
of Coach B. and his players. The characto MehlvHle's one and a half games,
ter and ability of this team will be tested in
coach Schoenig commented, "It's a bitcoming weeks and those interested in
ter pill to swallow after eight wins, but
seeing the best version of SLUH hockey
it has shocked us out of our complacency and will hopefully lead us to the
in years will have to catch them soon.
victories we are capable of."
With only one round left in the
Tomorrow, the Jr. Bills will travel to
regular sea~on, the Knightbills will try
Jefferson City to try to capture the State
to ensure a berth into the playoffs with
.chess championship with one of the best
a win over the Clayton Greyhounds.
team~ put together in school history.

to

Even Mo' Belly
(continued from page 4)
want to leave this place in two years with
spirit going strong."
Tangentially, the committee dealt
with student language, especially as used
to encourage school spirit, that demeans
others, particularly homosexuals and
women. Mrs. Mary Dee Schmidt asked,
"Would it help to have a forum where the
important thing is communicating about
the issues [of homosexuality and gender] ?" Schmidt felt that "talking about
[issues of homosexuality and gender] in
some organized fashion" is crucial " to
[finding] out what's accepted."
The next SAC meeting is scheduled
for April 10, 1995. Leadership is the
major issue.

BACKPAGE
Help Wanted: Quail Creek GolfClubis
looking for a club attendant who is
outgoing and friendly with a continual
positive attitude. The attendant will
greet golfers and assist them to the cart
staging area. The attendant will also be
required to clean clubs and maintain the
clubhouse area. The attendant must be
willing to work 15 hours/week. The
Club is flexible with school schedules.
The wage is composed of hourly pay
plus tips.
For Sale: '91 "Joe Perry" Fender Telecaster, metallic blue with Fender Lace
pickups. Fender hardshell case included. Price negotiable. Contact Jeff
or Bill Rombach at 487-0072 or HR
213.
/'

Quote of tfze Week

'

"If I'm going to die, I'm going to die
tonight, on this court, at this game."
--Coach Zinselmeyer at last
Friday's SLUH-DeSmet Basketball game

